
F.II NEX T YEAR

Autumn Crops in Bnssia Are
Damaged and Will Pro-

long the Distress. '

a sad Winter in stobe.

Tolitical and Financial Reasons De-

terred the Czar From

KETUBKIKG THE KAISER'S VISIT.

The Storj of the Capture of the Insurgent
leader in China.

ilE.VCH ATTITUDE TOWARD THE FAIR

"Warsaw, Dec S. It is learned on good
authority that the prestige of M. Vishne-gradsk- y,

the Minister of Finance, has of
late been greatly shaken, and that he has
become exceedingly unpopular among the
merchants and other commercial classes,
n ho now perceive that the temporary im-

provement in the finances has been affected
at their expense. The health of this MinV-.-tc- r

is very bad and he will retire if the
Tzar will give him permission to do so.

The failure of the crops has not been
universal. In the Caucasus the harvest
was so abundant that the gram is still rot-
ting at the railroad stations Tor want of roll-m- e

stock to carry it away.
There is much reason to suppose that

'here will be famine next year also. The
sutumn wheat has been seriously injured
or the rain, and it is very probable that
the spring crops in many of the Eastern
governments will turn out no bettor than
hey did this year. Indeed, the outlook in
Russia is very gloomy, and everyone is pre-oari-

for a verv Bad winter.
The political horizon is alsj much over-

cast, and especially since the Czar passed
hrongh Germany without endeavoring to
eturn the visit of Emperor "William. It
i as at first supposed that this was due to

raily reasons and the sickness of Grand
luke George, There are only too many
'rounds for supposing that the visit was not
etnrned for political and financial reasons.
It is stated here in official circles that had

t not been for a letter received by the Czar
rom the Russian Minister of Finance the
ormer would have met the German Em-cro- r,

as was his original intention. In
iiis letter, it is said, M. Vishnegradsky
irged the Czar not to visit the German Em-icro- r,

as such an act would not only give
iflene to the French Government, but
vould be disastrous to the loan which the the
iovernment was raising in Paris. In any
ase this consideration seems toha'vehad
reat weight with the Czar.
llany peasants in the famine-stricke- n dis-nc- ts

refuse to accept employment on Gov-rnme- nt

relief works. Nihilist agents are
rorking actively to persuade the peasants
hat the Czar can and ought to supply them
fith food. The large factories at Lodsi are
topping work for want of orders, leaving
be operatives in a destitute condition.

lHE CHINESE LE&DEE CAPTTJBED

in Interesting Account of the Raiding of of
the Kolao Hni.

TheLondon, Dec. R The Korth Cldna Bercid
f the 16th of October gives the follow ing
ccount of the capture of the Kolao Hui
ader. Chin Kin Tung: Chen Ken Tung
as staving at an inn in Soo Chow, together
ith some SO comrades. Being a leader

Toe occupied a separate room. Six runners
f the most reckless and daring of the
hangbai and Soo Chow police made

dash into Chen's sleeping apart-ient- s.

Bnt Chen was not to be so easily
urprised, he drew a sword from under his
illow and defied his would-b- e cantors,
hen gave no alarm. After dodging about Mr.
:e room tor a minute or more the officers
uldenly leaped on him and pinned him to
le ground, gagged and bound him and he
ok lum on board a team launch and car-

ed
no

him to His examination
as conducted with the utmost secrecy by
ic magistrate and deputies of the Viceroy at
f the Government and the Taotai. At the the
lamination he said: that
lour Lxcellencic: Srare yourself the
ouule and ine the pain; 1 am not the onlv
ic ready to cU e up life for the cause I
uncd; my head, my flesh and bones ara and
jura: taVo them and end this farce; if you
lapine I will betray my cause you "are
catly mistaken, Live and learn that there
c men v. ho are ready to saciiflce their
es for tin- - gootl of n ciuc i hich will bung

ippine-- s to tln country for thousands ol Anderations to come.

JEASCE NOT INTERESTED.
and

patliy Amon j the Merchant In the Cities at
as to the World's Fair. they

Pakis, Dec 8. A press correspondent
;re has been making inquiries among the
ading exporters of France concerning
ieir participation in the "World's Tair. A
ember of the Chamber of Commerce said: a
Though the McKinlcy bill discourages us
no little extent, we cannot abdicate so the

.sily fiotn our hold on American markets,
id the leading French exporters will
akc every cflort to present excellent

The Marseilles and Lyons merchants Eatch
Iked with said there was but little st

in their cities in the enterprise. One
them said: "In reality, the United States

ler no reciprocity to European countries,
ley feel confident that their large supplies were
cotton, petroleum and food stuffs will be Fort

anted, and so lay down the law as it suits Since
cm. 2sow, Germany and France have
htened their protective tariflj, and it on
es not appear impossible that the eyes of
ngland may finally be opened, and that in
e shibboleth of free trade mav vanish he-

re
The

the hard necessity of fair trade; in
her words, that England n ay arrange
ith her colonies for a Fiipply of food and
ufts, n the condition that they take her
anufacturcs, and thus finally get on a
oting to be able to bargain with the
uited States and other st The
itions."

Prince Hans Hcinrich Tt edded.
London, Dec. 8. Miss Mary Theresa the
livia Cornwallis "West, daughter of Colonel
irnwallis West, M. P., of Ituthin Castle, and
is married y at the church of St. theargaret's, Westminster, to Prince "Hans ben
einrich, of Pless, who is best known in
nshington as a former secretary of the and,

abassy who has retired from the German
plomatic Fcrvice. There was a brilliant jthering at the church of relatives and up.
lends of the contracting parties. The
ost prominent guests among the large the
iniber present were the Prince and
--incess of "Wales. was

Reciprocity With Germany. fire
PARIS, Dec. S. The Journal Da D&att
ys: "We are informed that Germany has

Allst concluded with the United States a
mmercial convention by which there will
an exchange between the two countries
the favored nation treatment. The

niicd States will allow the free Importa-- n

of German sugar, and American cereals
ported into Germany will pay only 3J

stead of 5 marks."

Vienna Newspapers Praise the Treaties.
Vienna, Dec. 8. The newspapers here
e unanimous in their praise of the new each.
ratios, which are regarded as effective to
unteract the protective policy adopted by
auce. Iiussia and the United States. The Wl

i.

memsSw"

yrm&gtTs i i'w

treaties are considered ,as a realization of
the desire for economic peace which ani-
mated Emperor Francis and Emperor "Will-
iam at their meeting in Silesia in 1890.

SALISBTJB7. H0W.S FOE EBOTECTION.

The, jBritlsU Premier Reiterates Bis He- -
TOarkable Blrmlnchnm Utterances.

IiONDON, Dec. 8. A correspondent wrote
some days ago to Lord Salisbury, inquiring
whether his speech at the conference of the
National Union of Conservative Associa-
tions at Birmingham i as to be accepted as
evidence that he was in favor of protection.

Replying, lord Salisbury ha written a
letter in which he says that, while lie main-
tained in his Birmingham speech that the
abolition of the protective duties on corn
was the cane of much land being unculti-
vated in the Eastern counties, he held out
the hope of a return to protection.

The Swiss Government's Defeat.
Berne, Dec. 8. Dr. Welti, President oH

Switzerland, has resigned owing to the
plcbiscit ! taken a few days asro, which re-

sulted in a majority of the electors voting
acainst the Government's purchase of the
Swiss Central Railway Department

Trance Tineas a TariftTon Petroleum.
Pakis, Dec a The Senate, in spite of

the protests of JL Roche, Ministe- - of Com-

merce, has placed a tariff of 25 francs on re-

fined petroleum.

Flashes From Afar.
TnE body or Don Pedro will be buried in

the family vault in Lisbon.
The French Minister of Marine pronoses to

build SI war shl(s in the next 10 year.
The Russian Government Treasure at

Vladivostock has been robbed of $230,000.
TnEr.E is a movement on foot In Spain In

favor ofa commercial tieatv with Geimany.
Six of the Austrian and Hungarian stables

have been dispersed on account of the re-
cent scandals.

The French Chamber of Deputies has
voted down tno amnesty pioposition in
favor of the labor notei s.

The Taris Court has decided the heirs of
Countess Civcy are entitled to share in tho
estate of Duke of Brunswick.

Great preparations are being mado for the
coming nuptials of Princes Mary of Teck
and the Duke of Clarence and Avondale.

The French Cabinet has announced, in
view of the demonstrations in favor of the
Archbishop of Aix, that the bishops and
clergy must be kept within tho limits of
their functions.

WAITING A LITTLE WHILE.

The Alliance Conven-
tion Postponed 'Twin Not Bo Ileld
Until After the Conference at far. Louis

The Reasons for Delay.
"Washington, Dec 8. "W. S. McAllis-

ter, of Mississippi, Chairman of National
Executive Committee of the
Alliance, who has been making a tour of

States where his party is strongest,
found awaiting him here letters from his

n, urging him to post-

pone the date for a national convention
called to meet at Memphis December 1G.

This call was issued from Indianapolis,
upon the refusal of the Supreme Council,
after a lengthy debate, to receive the pro-

test of thb anti party and
make the same a part of tin record. It had
prevously been determin .", in tha event of
such action by the Supreme Council, to per-
fect a distinct organization, with the object

restoring the Farmers' Alliance to its
original state of fidelity to its constitution.

proposition to postpone the convention
until a later date was acted upon by Chai?.
man'McAUister, who issued the
following:
Headquarters National Executive Cov-

SUTTEE, A ALLIANCE,
Wasuixotos, D. a, Dec. S, 189L)

Members of the Alliance
In obedience to urgent requests from

many mombers of the
Alliance, the National Convention called to
meet at Memphis, December IS, is hereby
postponed to a date w hich will be hereafter
named. ' W. S. McAllister,

Chairman for the Committee.
The reasons for this action were given by

McAllister in an interview- - as he was
taking the train for home in Can-

ton, Miss. "When our call was issued,"
said, "the Supreme Council had taken
action on the third party question. Sub-

sequently it appointed 25 delegates to the w

third party conference set for February 23,
St Louis. Notwithstanding this action,
National Alliance leaders are denying
it Is their purpose to turn the Farm-

ers' Alliance into a political party. The
result of the St. Louis conference will de-
termine

to
stitheir real purpose in the premises'

hence the propriety of postponing our
national convention."

AH0IHEE INDIAN WAE.

Escaped Redskin Prisoner Finds Re- -
fnge Anions a Hostile Band.

Helexa, Moxt., Dec 8. Sheriff Jones
Deputy Sheriff Thompson have arrived

Miles City with one of the two Indians
arrested at Cheyenne Agency for kill-lin- g

cattle The other prisoner escaped by
jumping from a buckboard and making for
cover. On the road subsequently the sher-
iff was overtaken by two Indian police, with

message from Agent Tully stating that a
number of braves had gone to the hills with thefugltne, and had sent in word that they
would fight, and that an attack on the
Agency could be expected at any time.

The Cheyennes are dancing against the a
agent's orders. Agent Tully sent a dis- -

Sunday night to the commanding
of Fort Keogh, asking him to send

troops, as an uprising is inevitable. The
commander telegraphed department head-
quarters,

the
St, Paul, and last night orders

issued from there to send troops from
Keogh to the Cheyenne Agency.
the order of the General Land Office,

allowing settlers who claimed prior rights
the reservation to make final proof,

trouble has been feared. Many settlers were
Miles Citv last w eek making final entries.

Indians heard of this and will use all
means to drive settlers from the reserva-
tion. The Chcvcnnes are fierce fighters,

serious trouble is looked for.

A PBIEOH ON FIRE. the

Female Inmates Turned Loose While
the Males Howl for Liberty.

Coetchbus, O., Dec 8. About 2:30 and
o'clock this morning it was discovered that fire

City Prison was on fire. The fire spread
through the two upper stories of the prison,

the volume of water thrown drenched
entire building, soaking the cell rooms

eath. Of the 111 prisoners 11 were fe-

males. The female prisoners were let loose, but
notwithstanding the cells were being

drenchedjthc male prisoners, although they
elled lustily for liberty, w ere kept locked

Hundreds of people pothered outside of
prisou and cried vociferously for the re-

lease
the

of the unfortunates within. The blaze
confined to the upper floors of the

prison. Loss, 510,000. The origin of the
is a mystery. to

Cluster and Diamond Rings, are
kinds,

All prices,
All sizes, in

All combinations,
at

Hardy & Hates',
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Art Dealers,
C20 Smithfield street. New Building.
Sibre open every eening till Christmas.

MP and
B.& IS.

500 fur capes at this fur sale 3 50 to $200
Boogs & Buhl.

"Chemical Diamonds.' andonderf ul gems.

TELE FITTSBtTRG '

IIE MAILED MURDER,

The Tale of the Crime of Dr. Graves,

the Poisoner of Mrs. Barnaby,

TOLD IN OPEN CODET'aT DENVER.

The Prosecution Promises to Prove That He

Confessed Iiis Leed.

MERCENARY MOTIVES PROMPTED IIIM

rfPBCTAL TELEORAM TO TnE DISPATCH. 1

Denver, Dec 8. A horrible tale of
murder was 1 elated in the criminal division
of the District Court this morning. The
principal character In it was Dr. T.
Thatcher Graves. The relator was District
Attorney Stevens, ana seated about the
courtroom were manyof the leading char-

acters. I
It was the opening argument for the pros-

ecution, and while Mr. Stevens occupied
nearly the entire day in delivering it, not
a person left theourt room. It was a fas-

cinating story, iiill of dark mystery and
darken plots, of woman's weakness and
man's trickery of intrigue ana schemes, and
finally of murder.

Judge 3licon, for the defence, moved
that all the witnesses on both sides be ex-

cluded frcm the court room during the entire
taking of'testVwony. Judge Rising thought
that it irouldif?be proper to exsftide all
the witnesses at present, but he would
entertain the motion before the taking of
testimony at 4 elock. When Mr. Stevens
had concluded, an adjournment was taken
until whe't Jndce Fnrman
promises sens i' tttil developmvts on be-

half of the defenc- -.

The Money Iff otlve for the Crime.
Mr. Stevens pave a graphic account of

Mrs. Barnaby's life, from the time of her
marriage, her friendship with Dr. Graves,
and final misunderstanding, and her unfor-
tunate trip West and death in this city. He
said:

It is a fact which we will establish to your
gratification that at the time Mrs. Barnaby
reached Denver on this last fatal trip it was
her intention to take from Dr. Graves all
the propertv and monev in his control and
invest it in business in this city through H.
T. Vfordell, Jr.. and that she was also seri-
ously thinktnsr of chamrinir her will and
cutting off Dr. Graves, who was a benefi-
ciary to the extent of $25,000, and also draw-in-?

an annual salary from her ot $5,000.
Wo aru prepared to prove that the pack-

age co Maintng the fatal bottle, mailed in
Boston, was stamped with stamps purchased
in Providence, and it is evident that this
was done for the purpose of misleading the
recipient. The address and Inscription on
the nactace was in a disiruisea nanawntinir.
which we aie satisfied we wilt be able to.
prove to you is the hand of Dr. Graves.

'The Doctor Utterly Indifferent.
Mrs. Barnaby died on the afternoon of the

19th of ADril. On the 16th Dr. Graves was
telegraphed that she was dying, and to
come at once. The doctor loft- Providence
without telling any one of Mrs. Barnaby's
illness. He started for Denver via New
3'ork, stopping off at several points alons
the loute to visit relatives, and reached
here on the evening of the 24th, when, had
he desired to do so, he could have reached
Denver on the morning ot the 2Cd. He
miuifested the greatest indifference over
the matter, and told several conflietine
stories rcgardins: his tardiness. He avoided
all friends and relatives of the deceased.and
appear worried when informed that Mrs.
Barnaby had made a new will.

On the 4th or May, Dr. Graves was in the
Barnaby mansion in Providence upon some
business lelativo to the will, and boing
pressed for an explanation as to the cause
of her death, he said in the presence of Mr.
Conrad and Mr. Hansoon; "Now, Mr.
Conrad, your wife is most anxious to get
home and see her babies, and you take your
wife, go home on the 12.30 train t, and
say that Dr. Graves sent that. It was good
whisky when I sent it, and I will never
deny sending it; I will no' so help me God.'

TUESDAY'S WAIL OF WOE.

Iwo Persons Killed and Three Injured In
the Accidents Reported Yesterday.

Five was the total number of accidents re-

ported yesterday, one boy killed by an
electric car and a man killed on the railroad.
Several minor accidents, none of a serious
nature, were reported.

Besclic Kasimis Besclic, an Italian em-
ployed at Tark Bros. A Co., was instantly
killed by a shifter on the Allegheny Valley

hilo crossing tho tracks on his way home
from work, about 6 o'clock last evening. Tho
remains weie sent to the morgu '..

Lewis Willie Lewis, aged 9 years, was
struck and instantly killed by en? X. 2 on
the Atwood street branch of tht Pittsburg
Traction Company. The body was removed

the home of his parents, No. 1 Ward
eet. v.--

Feltz Chris Feltz, an employe of Phillips,
Nimick & Co., while at work yesterday, in
some manne.-pulle- d a pot of molten metal
over him, burning him so badly that it was
necessary to amputate om of his less. He
was removed to his home in Shalerville.

McCask Thomas McCann, a brakeman in
tho Pennsvlania yard, bad his hand
crushed while coupling cars yesterday mom-ins- .

Siiott Charles Shott, an employe of the
Carbon Iron Works, while at work yester-
day had his hand crushed in some machin-
ery by having it caught in the cogs. Ampu
tation may do necessary.

II. & O. Wants More Turd Room.
The story is again revived that the

Baltimore and Ohio road wants Second
avenue between Lock No. 1 and the Tenth
street bridge for yard purposes. In return

road will give its tracks along the Bluff
street hill tor the street. It is claimed
Second Vice President King has submitted

plan to the city, and points out how the
change would benefit Pittsburg. The
Baltimore and Ohio has bought most of the
property on both sides of the avenue to the
lock. The citizens are opposed to moving

street over to the hill unless a retaining
wall is built to prevent .land slides. The
improvement would give the Baltimore and
Ohio 80 more feet between the hill and the
river, and its yard facilities wonld then be
ample. The Baltimore and Ohio made a
great mistake that it didn't buy all the
land along the river to Glenwood years ago
when it could have been hid for a song.
Under the new deal the Baltimore and
Ohio would gain five miles of track.

A Forest Fire in Inmatnre.
The residents of Duquesne Heights and

West End enjoyed a novel sight
yelterday morning. Some small boys had
built a fire on Duquesne Heights on the
side of the hill opposite No. 8 police station,

in Some way the grass around it caught
and, fanned by a stiff breeze, soon

spread. They boys seeing what they had
done fled, and the flames grew larger and
spread out wider and in a very few minutes
there was a regular forest fire reproduced in
inmature. A strong force of men and boys
turned out and quickly subdued the fire

not .before it had burned all the grass,
shrubs, etc., off about 40 acres.

Extending the Order.
John B. Bobbits, National Councilor of

Jr. O. TJ. A. M., has been in the city
since Monday on official business con-

nected with the order. When seen last
night, he said: '"I came to Pittsburg chiefly

confer with the National Vice Councilor,
James Cranston, concerning the efforts we

now making to extend the order in new
territory. This work is going on in a satis-
factory manner. There are 70,000 members

Pennsylvania.

1BE FLBE B2C0ED.

At Paterson, N. J., the John Dunlap Silk
Mills. Loss, $100,000; insurance partial.

NEARLatrobe, Philip Herman's dwelling
all its contents. Loss; $1,000; uninsured.

At St. Taul, la., the fine Catholic Church,
caused by the falling ot a chandelier. Loss,
$45,000; Insurance, $5,000.

At West Milton, O.AsherC. Mast's large
barn and 10 fine horses, including Oriort C.

another noted pacer. Loss, $20,000; hair
insured.

'Ta-- - -- ss'iigaeww?;?'?"
WEDNESDAY;

BOSTON CLAIMS THE CRANK.

A MAN ONCE THERE WHO ANSWERS
THE DESCRIPTION.

The Opinion in New York Is That One'
Denton, a Dime Muaenm Character, Is
the Man The Head Identified by Those
Who Knew Him.

New Yobk, Dec 8. Special. Three
months ago there was a crank in Boston
who made several Postonians weary telling
them that Bnssell Sage owed him more
than ?1,000,000. He was looked upon as a
harmless lunatic, and the brokers and law-

yers who heard his tale smiled pityingly
and politely bowed him out. He was not
at all violent, and if spoken to on any other
topic than money he would converse as well
as an average man.

He has not been seen here since Septem-
ber 1, and the surmise is general that he
may have been the Sage bomb-throwe- r.

Lawyer Philip S. Bust, of that city, who
saw the crank almost daily for two or three
weeks, says that the description of the New
York bomb-throw- er tallies almost exactly
with that of the man who talked with him
about Bussell Sage and his millions. The
only difference is in the beard, but Mr.Rust
says that the Boston man could easily have
raised a substantial growth of hair on his
face in three months. He went by the name
of R. A. Meservey.

Though the head of the dead bomb-throw- er

has not been positively identified
as yet, everything points to its being that

A. A. Denton, a well-know- n

crank who for years has frequented dime
museums and was a well-know- n figure at
Conev Island.

Tins morning among those who called at
the morgue was James Skillman, of Miner's
Eighth Avenue Theater. He made a care-
ful examination of the head, and said that
the face much resembled that of a crank
who was about there some months ago.
The man was always covered with medals
and talked about Jay Gould and million-
aire! in general. This description tallies
exactly with that of Denton. John Den-
ton, a "performer in the Globe Museum, on
the Bowery, said the features were very
similar to those of Denton, and declared he
knew him well, as they were at one time on
exhibition together. Several others were
posi-iiv- it was that of Denton.

Mr. Sage went for a drive in Central Park
this afternoon and was gone for nearly an
hour.

SAWTELLE'S CBIME OF CAIN.

The liew Hampshire Murderer's Awfnl
Confession in Court.

Concord, N. H., Dec 8 Isaac B. Saw- -

telle appeared yesterday before the Supreme
Court, full bench, to tell the story of
the killing of his brother Hiram,
on a motion for a new trial. Isaac is already
sentenced to die in New Hampshire, and
the present action is to establish the fact
which the prisoner alleges, that tho murder
was done in Maine, where there is no capi-
tal punishment, instead of New Hnmpshire,
under the laws of which State he is under
sentence of death. The spectacle is pre-
sented of a murderer confessing the murder
of his brother to save his own life.

Sawtelle's story consumed three hours in
the telling. He told how he met his brother
at Rochester, N. H., February 5, 1890,
whither he had lured him from Boston by a
telegram, saying his child was there sick.
Isaac had a revolver in his clothing, a pick
and a shovel in the wagon he had waiting,
and writing material with which, in a lonely
shanty over the Maine line, he (Isaac) in-

tended to have his brother sign to him cer-
tain Boston property, or kill him for refus-
ing. The brother refused to sign, and Saw-tel- le

shot him, then digging a grave for the
body, and, after chopping off the head and
arms, he buried the corpse in the woods.

LAST SIGHT'S WIRE WAIF3.

Cbicago army officer discredit the ru-
mored Indian uprising in the West.

The Dominion Mineral Comyaiv, of Sud-
bury, has sold its mines to an English syndi-
cate tor $2,000,000.

Chief Justice Beattt, of California, yes
terday denied M. B. Curtis, the actor, who is
under arrest for murder, the right to be ad-
mitted to bail.

Johjt Newell, son of the President of the
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Rail-
road, waj married in Cleveland last night to
Miss Annie Carpenter.

William CorrEnTHiES, a prisoner in the
Baltimoic city jail, committed suicide yes-
terday bv Jumping from the top tier of cells
down to the floor, a distance of 50 feet.

The dead body of Ed. Younp, who shot and
killed Deputy Marshall Osborne, near Bir-
mingham, Ala., was found in the woods last
8nnday. It is thought he died rom wounds
received from Osborao's party.

Cluster Rings A Brilliant Sight.
Splendid collection of rings for men and

for fair wearers. These rings contain clus-
ters of the mot desirable and beautiful
precious stones arranged with due and skill-
ful reference to haimony of color. There
are pearls and diamonds, amethysts, rubies,
opals, emeralds, turquoise and many others,
forming combinations of exquisite beauty.
A cordial invitation to call and examine is
extendel Hakdy & Hates.

Jewelers,
629 Smithfield street.

Three doors from City Hall. mct
Nothing to Do With Elite Gallery.

Aufrecht has nothing to do with the Elite
Gallery, he having left there two months ,

agf-- , but he is now located at 77 Fifth ave-
nue, where all new and old patrons are
welcome to come.

Don't Run Any Risks
On new and untried pianos. Take nothing
but a "Kranich & Bach" or an ''Emerson;"
25 and 60 years before the people.

LECHNEE & SCHOEJfBEKGER,
69 Fifth avenue.

Sold on easy payments. wsu

How to Protect Your Valuables.
Bent a box in the German National Bank

safe deposit department. Boxes $5 and up-
ward. . w

A CAPACITY of 10,500 barrels per day.
A plant composed of mills' model and

modern in equipment,
Economical in operation,
Handled by efficient operatives.
Officered by men of long experience and

great ability.
Conducted by modern methods.
All that experience and age can demon-

strate to be best '

Combino to make perfect wheat into per-
fect flour. Minnehaha.

Presents for Ladles.
Real laces by the yard, real lace handker-

chiefs, from narrow-edge- d ones to finest;
real lace pincushion covers, lace toilet sets,
black lace scarfs, table linens, linen sheets,
pillow and bolster cases, lace curtains, lace
bed sets, down comforts.down pillows, Jap- -'

nnece screens, silk upholstered screens,
brass beds, velour and chenille table cov-
ers, kid gloves, silk stockings, fans, jewel
boxes, toilet sets, silver brushes, umbrellas,
Macintosh waterproofs, cloth jackets, cloth
ulsters, shawls, cloth cape, Alaska seal
jackets, muffs, circulars, hand-
kerchiefs, dress patterns in wool stuffs and
in black and colored silks, Paris lamp
shades. Cut this out and bring it along.

Jos. Horse & Co.,
607-62- 1 Fenn avenue.

Fancy Goods.
Bronzes,
BiBques,
Bonn ware,
Roval Worcester ware,
Eoyal Hungarian ware,
Opera glasses,
Bon bons,
Pocket books,
Lamps.

A full line of beautiful goods in all the
departments and at prices unrivaled.

Heney Teeheyden, '
Manufacturing Jeweler,

TTFS 030 Smithfield street
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TESfERDAI'S HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Mokohoahela H. C. Gray, Philadelphia;
G. F. Ford und wife, Chicago; T. H. a,

Cincinnati; H. C. Dornan, Cloudetf-port- ;

W. H. Holmes. Boston: F. Brown, De
troit; E. S. Umbree, New York; James Mon-agua-

West Chester; L. F. Genet, H. W.
Darling, New York; C. P. Sherman Water-'tow- n;

F. M. Osborn, E. Saeger, Cleveland: W.
H. Thompson, Grand Eaplds: W. A. Gor
don, Grand Fork, N. J).; A. W. Thompson,
New Castle; J. A. Swindlcv. Oil City; J. M.
Usher, Boston; F. A. Lyte, Kane; P. J. Pan',
Jr., St. Louia; II. W. Robinson and wife.
Brownsville: D. Lee. Zanesville; W.H.Cookc
Wheeling; R. L. Fuller, Cleveland: Peter
Kukevnn, A. J. McCartney, H. H. Stam-baug-

F. E. Youne. Yonnestown: C. J.
Grover, William Claik, Philadelphia; S. E.
Brainard, Youngstown; W. F. Springer, Phil-
adelphia.

--Duqulsne J. W. Watson, New York: W.
S. Brown, Indianapolis: W. S. Burling. Chi-
cago; Allan M. Fletcher. Detroit: L. A. Hart-ma- n,

New York: F. H. Ward. Washington;
J. Stanteny, II. S. Oaklev. P. F. Brendlinger.
L. A. Sayre, New York' H. H. Miller, Wash-
ington; V. P. Tyler, Washington; H. W.
Wilkinson, Providence: G. M. Willetts, Chi-
cago; D. Kaiser, New York; S. Eatzensteln,
Cleveland: Hon. J. W. Lee and wife, O. D.
Bleakley, Franklin.

Ahdehsov J. S. Coxer, Massillon; D. J.
Wright. New York: W.H.Dahman, A. H.
Gelsel, St. Louis; W. G. Irwin, Cincinnati; C.
A. Cochrane. Newcastle-on-Tyn- W. U.
Cochrane, Darlington. England: J. J. New-
man. New Haven; J. H. Moffat. Buffalo; H. 8.
Hastines, Bradford: GI C. Pease. Spring-
field: Mrs G. Peltop. Cleveland; W. G.
nonkins, Philadelphia; O. W.Brown.Boston;
J. E. Gaylord and wife. Butte. Mont.: L. R.
Reefer. Cleveland; W. B. McMechen, Wheel-
ing: R. S. Cnry. Bimtliampton; G. Gates, Jr.,
Boston: J. W. Calcord, Lynn: J. H. Dieter,
St. Louis: C. G. Taylor, East Liverpool; F.
H. Bostwiek, Boston; A. W. Koch, Cincin-
nati: G. P. Deacon, W. C. Hesse, Phila-riplnhl- i!

AH. Mndirett. Middletown.
ScnLossiB C. n. Bosenham, New York; J.

C. Lastranse, New York; J. B. Fenn, J. B.
Dawson, Chicago; T. P. Thompson. Brad-
ford: M. G. L. Arrons. Bellfonte.
A. Jf. Beiber, Butler: W. T. Harbison, Blairs; I

vine: A. J. JJoty, jNew ioik; o.x. uaiiuEiier-Clevelan-

Miss Alice B. Gulicfc. Miss Mary
Mnrphy, Master James Gulicfc, New York. ,

St. James C. A. Ambrose. Ligonier; J. H.
Laughlin arid wife, China; J. B, Taylor. New
Mexico; B. B. Mitchell, Colfax: Thomas
nolmns, New York: John Dillon, Ireland; S,
D. Anderson, Bovle; J. S. Hnlincs, Parker:
C. 1). Strickland, Oakland Crossroads;
J. E. Johnson, Denver; H. C. Marsh,
A. H. Marsh, Warren: J. M. McKav, Golden;
Owen K. Frnitt, Philadelphia; Miss Mailv,
Oil Citv: B. G. Shnlts, Fort Plain; W.H.
Foye, W. H. Ruttledge. Znnesville; Mr.
Ford, Punxsutawney; W. G. Jones, A. E.
Murphy, Harrisburg: A. E. Wright, M. Eiiis-heiine- r.

Philadelphia: J. M. Rhodes, Mead-vill-

W. G. Nevin. Sharon.
Cestbal J. E. Edwards. Philadelphia: A.

C. Bowie and wife, Hniontown: B. F. Hall,
Williamstown; F. E. Oglevee. Vanderbilt: G.
Schiller, Petersburg; F. B. Wise, Jefferson;
S. M. Bonner, New York: J. T. Manslield,
Rockland; G. P. Wright, G. W. Christie, R.
T. Shemer, Indianapolis; Edw. Noble, Jr.,
Johnstown; G. M. Serpell, Bellngton;
Geonre Roberts, J. A. Howden, Washington;

ST. CnARiES J. W. Dow, Boston: L. W.
Townsend, New York; W. H. B.irrv, Roches-
ter: H. Neuenschwauder, Hannibal; C. A.
Underwood, Elizabeth; L. W. Jones and
wife, Connellsville; John Oleoman. Oswego,
L. A. Rea, Davton: J. Ryan, Troy: H. B. East-
man. Boston;"W. A. Stritmater, New Castle;
W. Klostermun, Cleveland; L. V. Wood,
Rochester: P. L. Levis. Philadelphia: George
Greer, New Castle: J. IV. Long, Washington.

People, Who Come and Go.

Cecil A Cochrane, of Newcastle-on-Tvn- e,

and W. M. Cochrane, of Darlington, Eng-
land, are stopping at the Anderson. They
are the owners of the Middlesborough Iron
Works, and are seeing the country. They
couldn't understand why all the refresh-
ment establishments should be closed on
election day. They visited some of the
local mills, and were greatly pleased with
what they saw.

Postmaster Murphy, of Lansing, Mich.,
wns in the citv yesterday on his way to
Washington, D. C.. wheie his mother is very
ill. Mr. Mnrphymissed his railroad connec-
tion here and was compelled to lay over
until last evening. Ho called on Postmaster
McKean and was shown the new postoffloe,
which he declared to be the finest he had

Lever seen.
Christopher Heydrick. of Franklin, who

was appointed to succeed the late Judjre
Clnik, went to Philadelphia last evening.
Mr. Heydrick will begin to serve on the
bench on the first Monday In January. Ho
is a very modest man and blushes like a girl
when he is called Judge. ,

Hon. M. Lemon and James Piatt and
wife left lor Atlantic Citv last evening to
attend the wedding of James Carmack, for-
mer clerk at the Central Hotel and Captain
of Company A, Eighteenth Regiment, this
city, which is to take place at Atlantic City
this afternoon. -

Superintendent of Transportation McGin-ni- s,

of the Postofflce Department, who has
been hero inspecting the workings of that
branrh of the service throughout this end of
tho State, left for Washington, D. C, last
night.

C. Seymour Button, a Youngstown iron
man, is at the MononRahela House. He snys
the furnaccmen are cheerrully piling npiron
in the valleys, and he doesn't think theie
will be a shutdown.

M. J. Edelblute and H. S. Hamilton, of
Punxsutawney, and H. H. Stambausrb, of
Youngstown, are in town to attend the an-
nual meeting y of the Horse Breedeus'
Association.

F. H. Ward, a wealthy Washington milk
and butter dealer, was at the Duquesne yes-
terday. Mr. Ward has invented a new jar
forholding milk, and he came here to have
it made.

Fred Douglass passed through Pittsburg
yesterday morninir, bound to Indiana to de-
liver a lecture. The colored orator escaped
the interviewer by remaining in his berth.

General Passenger Agent E. A. Ford
went to Chicago last evening to attend a
meeting of the Central Traflic Association.

Captain A. Van Kirk and wife left for
Washington last evening. Miss Annie Van
Kiik went to New York to visit friends.

P. A. Lynn, commercial agent for the
Iowa Central road, returned last evening
rom a business trip to Sharon.
W. L. Bowlus, commercial agent for the

Wabash road at Cleveland, was in the city
yesterday.

Attorney Bakewcll left for Washington
last evening to make an aigument in a
patent case.

Among the passengers for New York last
eveuir.sr"wcre D. C. Herbst and Gustave

Chief Engineer Becker, of the Panhandle
road, went to Columbus last evening.

Pittsbnrsrjt in New York.
NewYouk, Dec. 8. Special. The follow-

ing Pittsburgers registered at New Yoik
hotels U. R. Brown, Grand Central;
J. C. Caldwell, "Windsor; G. Collins, Metro-
politan; W. DeWolf, Marlborough; C.
L. Flaccus, Astor House; K. Grafner,
Astor House; Miss Kirkpatrick, West-
minster: F. Krelian, Westminster; L,
L. Little, Grand Central: P. S. Little,
Grand Central; C. Miller. Hotel Nonnandic;
T. H. Ballewell, Grand: E. W. Crasse, Astor
House: H. T. Franzo, Continental; II. F.
Kunkcl, Hoffman Hou.-e-: I. Lehman, Union

Mayer, St. Stephens: J. McKee. St. Denis Ho-- '
tel: L. A. Meyrnn, Mrs. C. Meyrnn, Hotel
Imperial: E. L. White, Astor House.
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THE UTS DEMHNDS MOST BE OBEYED!

On account of the death of our Mr. Pl.-iiKiv- .

-of

CLOTHING,
IT IDlMflE!

Must be disposed of in order to a settlement of his estate. There
is no alternative for us, as the administrator who represents the
law has decided to wind up Mr. Phillips' affairs in this way.

MANY SERIOUS SACRIFICES

Will have to be made. We have made up our minds to this,
and so announce now that REDUCTIONS IN PRICES have
begun in earnest

PEOPLE OF

And vicinity, here is the opportunity of your life,

elegant stock of goods consisting of

MEN 1

SUITS'OVERCOATS!

Hats, tt Hi Ms!
And many miscellaneous articles

Such

will

and and

low

COR.

Xinai Stick l'Ins.
Flies,

Bugs,

Twists,
Hearts,

.

at
HAKDT & HATE3,

Jeweler?, and Art Dealers,
629 Smithfield street.
Store open every evening till Christmas.

MWF

"Chemicai. Diamonds" defy
Who has them?

B.4B.
A sale of sealskin jackets now. Head

"ad.1 Come sure. & Buhl.

t

of by of
in the of

D. C, the
as to which the best. The

txT be
of

to all in --

.

yjt

We have an

N u

hard to classify, all of which are

I u

WOOD

STEA3LERS AND EXCURSIONS.

STAB
Qncenttown and LlTemool.

Royal and United StatM Mall steamers.
-- 1 eaonic,uec.is,s:ao am Adriatic. Jan. 11 Idthllri tannic. Dee. ZI. 11 am Teutonic, Jan. 3). lOiXanj,'Majestic. Dec. 30, 3 pm Britannic, Jan. 27, 2 p m
Germanic, Jan. 8. 11am rjuajcsuc ten. j. lua mrFrom Star dock, foot of West Tenth at. ,
New Yorfc.

9cond cabin on these steamer. Saloon rates.
S50 and upward. Second cabin W and S45. Eicar.alon on favorable terms. Steerage, from o
to old country. t20.

White Star drafts payable on demand in all tinprincipal hanks thronirhout Great Britain. AbdI
to JOHN J. McCOKMlCK. 033 and 1 SmtthfieUti.., inuuurz, ur.il. JLAIIUAU H.CU3.E,X .trell-eral Agent. S Broadway. New York. de9- -t '

ROTAL MAIL STKAMSHIPS.
GLASGOW TO

Via Derry and Galway. The most direcj
ronte from Scotland and North and Jliddla
of Ireland.

Intermediate, $30. Steerage, 112.

5T1TF) Service of2r AILAN TT2EJLI IM . j STKAMSHIPS.
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW.

Via London every Fortnight.
Dec. 17, State of Nebraska, 10 a. M.
Jan. 7, State of California, 'J a. 3f.
Jan. 23, State of Nebraska. 8 a. jr.

CABIN, HO. Second cla, $30. Meerage, $19L
Apply to J. J. McCOKMlCK, 639 Smithfield

street, Pittsburg. no25-33--

Steamers Leave New Xork Every Saturday
For Glasgow via

Rates for Saloon Passage IV) and upward, accordV.
Ing to accommodation and location of room.
Stcond Cabin. f30. Stecrajre, JI9.

. MED1TEKRAEAN SERVICE:
NEWYOKK TO AND NAPLES:

. 3. Bolivia, Saturday, Dec 19. 3 r. K. Cabinpassage. (80 to flOO.
Passengers booked at through rates to or from any

city in Great Britain or on the Continent.
Drafts on London gold at Lowest Kates.

Book of information, tours and silling lists fur.nlshed on application to Agents.
HENDERSON BROTHERS. 7 Bowling Green. N.Y or J. MCCORMICK, 633 and 401 Smlthfleld St.:
A. V. SCORKtt 4 SON. US sinltlifleld St.. Plttsi
burg: F. M. SEMPLE, 110 Federal St., Allegheny,

aolg-t- l- HTTP

or FADED HAIB RES7DJtB to
youthful color and beauty by
D2. HATS' HAIR H(1LTH. .

movesdandruffandsealphumofs. Does not stain skin of
hnen. Rent, rsfeot, most cleanly dressing. Drugglrts 50,
BATS' IILliniMSlllM-r.- .. Warti.i:i. S pula. Hsrmtd

Soldby Jos. FLEMING & 30N3. and dra
l4t wyii-jS-- w '

FINE MATERIAL, NEW AND FASHIONABLE.
bargains as we are compelled to offer were never seen in Pitts-
burg, and perhaps never be.

Consult the ofyourself family, take prompt,
advantage of this opportunity to secure your winter supply of
clothing at astonishingly prices.

COME AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

UNION CLOTHING HOUSE,

FIFTH AVENUE

Beetle",

Pearls,
Moonstones,

Silversmiths

experts.

Boggs

DECISIVE
Baking Powder Tests

The United States Official
Investigation Baking Powders, made, authority
Congress, Department Agriculture, Washing-
ton, furnishes highest authoritative informa-
tion powder is Official Report

Shows the ROYAL a
creNam tartar baking pow-
der, superior others
leavening power (iSSftgS-)- .

&
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PITTSBURG

CHEN

AND STREET.

WIUU

White

tlcketa

PHILADELPHIA,

ACCOMMODATIONS UNSURPASSED.

ANCHOR LINE
Londonderry.

dlBKALTAB

GRAY

interest
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